Athletic Hall of Fame Nomination Form

Directions: Please fill out the form as completely as possible and return via email (cobrien2@stevens.edu) or regular mail with any and all supporting documentation. The committee will base its decisions on all materials, but please note that individuals will be elected based on accomplishments and contributions to Stevens as a student-athlete, coach, administrator, or other. Individual accomplishments outside of Stevens will be considered, but are not used as primary criteria.

Name of Student-Athlete: ________________________________________________________

Graduation Class: ____________________________________________________________

Sport(s): _________________________________________________________________

Coach(es): ________________________________________________________________

Position(s)/Event(s)/Weapon(s)/etc.: __________________________________________

Major Individual Accomplishments: ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Other Important Information: __________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Name of Nominator (with email and phone number): ______________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

**Note: Please provide as much supporting material as possible

Mailing Address:
Stevens Institute of Technology
1 Castle Point on Hudson
Schaefer Center – Athletics – attn: Charles O’Brien
Hoboken, N.J. 07030
Nominating Criteria:

**Student-Athlete**: A student-athlete must have graduated from Stevens and completed at least three years of competition at the institution. In addition to having shown exemplary character both on and off the field of play and outside the athletic community, desirable qualifications include, but are not limited to: All-American recognition, NCAA Champion, Olympic participant, world or conference record setter, All-Conference first-team, scholar-athlete achievement, and amateur athletic achievement. The Council will be sensitive to the differences between eras of competition and will consider each nominee’s qualifications and athletic accomplishments relative to the time period in which they competed.

**Coach**: A coach must have coached at least 10 years at Stevens. Desirable qualifications include, but are not limited to: Win-loss percentage, national championships, contributions to sport, Stevens Athletics, and the campus community, and achievement in public life.

**Athletic Staff**: Athletic staff must have completed at least 10 years of service. Desirable qualifications include, but are not limited to: contributions to the field of intercollegiate or professional sports, Stevens Athletics, the campus community, and achievement in public life.